In most biological wastewater treatment systems, aeration is provided using millimetre diffusers of various sizes. The aeration is to provide mixing, as well as oxygen, for the microorganisms in the degradation of organic matter. In this study, the effectiveness of using micro diffusers in the degradation of organic matter was evaluated. Two reactors A and B, of size 140x140x500 mm, were constructed using Perspex to treat municipal wastewater. Aeration in reactors A and B was provided using a millimetre diffuser and a micro diffuser, respectively. The diffusers consist of perforated aluminium plate to generate millimetre bubbles and sintered porous glass to generate micro bubbles. Compressed air was forced through two parallel flow meters at a flow rate of 2.5 L/min. Biomass for both reactors were acclimatized prior to treating the municipal wastewater in the reactors. Two batch experiments were conducted at 26°C for the estimation of the kinetic parameters for the degradation of organic matter. Samples were evaluated for chemical oxygen demand (COD) and soluble chemical oxygen demand (sCOD) for both reactors at approximately 1 hour, 3 hours, and 6 hours, respectively, until 48 hours, for each batch of experiment. From the results of the study, it was found that for the micro and millimetre diffusers, the degradation kinetic parameter k COD was 0.041 and 0.028, respectively, for COD and k sCOD was 0.060 and 0.044, respectively, for sCOD. On average, the micro and millimetre diffusers removed COD at approximately 87% and 81%, respectively, and removed sCOD at approximately 91% and 75%, respectively. It can be concluded that the use of a micro diffuser can provide a higher degradation of organic matter.
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Introduction
Air is often injected into wastewater to create an aerobic condition for the bacterial degradation of organic matter. This provides mixing, as well as oxygen, for dissolved and suspended organic matter sufficiently and for the oxidation of organic matter, respectively [1] . Aeration in wastewater treatment is mostly provided through subsurface and mechanical systems. A subsurface system is where air is introduced into the wastewater by diffusers or devices submerged in the wastewater, usually at the bottom of the aeration tank. Mechanical systems, on the other hand, agitate the wastewater using mechanical devices, such as propellers and blades, to introduce air from the atmosphere [2] . A coarse bubble diffuser is a type of subsurface aerator that involves a huge input of energy and the oxygen transfer is sometimes inadequate to meet the process needs. This is due to the turbulence effect and the movement speed that is caused by the increased size of spherical air bubbles when it moves upward. The size of the air bubbles is one of the important factors for minimizing the turbulence effect and decreasing movement speed (they take more time to reach water surface). In addition, lifting the suspended particles requires a laminar air bubble rise [3] . Micro air bubbles provide a larger interfacial area for oxygen transfer, as the air bubble provides a large surface area to volume ratio. Decreasing the bubble diameter from 2.5 mm to 0.5 mm would increase the interfacial contact area between the air and water twenty-five times for spherical bubbles. This helps to fulfil the goal of aeration, which is to dissolve oxygen into water [4] . Oxygen diffusion is influenced by the interaction between air and the wastewater. Degradation of organic matter and nitrification depends on the diffusion rate of oxygen into the water. By enhancing the oxygen diffusion rate, higher and faster organic matter removal can be achieved [5] . In the diffusion process, air in the atmosphere has a higher concentration of oxygen than water; hence oxygen diffuses or is pushed from the air into the water [1] .
Submerged air diffusers are mostly used to increase dissolved oxygen (DO) levels and promote water circulation. Air or pure oxygen bubbles are released at depth, producing a free, turbulent bubble-plume that rises to the water surface through buoyant force [6] . As the bubble plume ascends, it entrains water, causing vertical circulation and lateral surface spreading. Oxygen is transferred to the water across the bubble interfaces as the bubbles rise from the diffuser to the top water surface. There are two main interfaces over which oxygen transfer occurs: across the bubble interfaces as the bubbles rise through the water column and across the water surface at the air-water interface [6] . The bubble-transfer rate involves some additional considerations. The liquid-phase equilibrium concentration of a given bubble is not only a function of temperature and atmospheric pressure, but also hydrostatic pressure and gas-phase oxygen composition. As the bubbles rise, bubble-water gas transfer of oxygen, nitrogen, argon, carbon dioxide, and trace gases occurs due to a concentration gradient between the equilibrium bubble concentration and the ambient water concentration. Over depth, the bubble-water transfer of all gases affects the gasphase oxygen composition and the equilibrium oxygen concentration. The equilibrium oxygen concentration inside a bubble also depends on the gas flow rate and the changing bubble-water transfer coefficient over depth [4, 5] . The effect of DO on nitrification is affected by the activated-sludge floc size and the density and total oxygen demand of the mixed liquor [1] . Nitrifying bacteria are distributed within a floc containing heterotrophic bacteria and other solids, with floc diameters ranging from 100 to 400 µm. Oxygen from the bulk liquid diffuses into floc particles and bacteria deeper within the floc are exposed to lower DO concentrations. Therefore, a higher bulk liquid DO concentration is needed to maintain the same internal floc DO concentration and subsequent nitrification rate [1] . Biodegradation of organic matter is accelerated by increased temperature (20°C to 40°C), but the amount of stoichiometric oxygen needed has to be achieved at first. By using micro bubble aeration, the diffused oxygen can be preserved [7] . Dissolved oxygen should be enough to support the biodegradation process. Micro bubbles' aeration increase the oxygen diffusion process. Studies have shown that sufficient aeration is required for significant biodegradation of various wastes, such as olive oil husks, PCP (Pentachlorophenol), diesel oil and gasoline contaminated water and petroleum waste [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Meanwhile, coarse bubbles were found to use more energy and sometimes oxygen absorption is inadequate because the bubbles were quickly raised to the top water surface. However, micro bubbles move more slowly and take more time to reach the water top surface. This gives adequate time for the transfer of oxygen from the bubbles to the water medium since there is a longer contact time. Oxygen transfer was also found to be enhanced with or without surfactants [13] .
Objectives
The objective of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness of micro bubbles in reducing COD in wastewater.
Experimental setup

Reactor configuration
An experimental setup using two vertical reactors A and B, each of 140 mm length, 140 mm width and 500 mm height were used. A perforated aluminium disc (3 mm thick) with holes ranging in diameter from 0.1 to 0.4 mm was used to create millimetre size air bubbles in reactor A. Porous sintered glass with porosities in the range of 10-16 micron was used to produce micro bubbles in reactor B. Compressed air at a pressure of 63 kPa and a flow rate of 2.5 L/min was forced through the diffusers at the bottom of both reactors. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. 
Experimental procedure
Biomass for the degradation of organic matter was taken from a municipal activated sludge plant and placed in both reactors. The biomass was acclimatized for 2 weeks prior to experimentation. 5 L of raw wastewater sample was treated in both reactors. Aeration was then provided through the perforated aluminium disc diffuser and the micro sintered glass bubble diffuser in reactors A and B, respectively. Aeration was continuously provided throughout the study. Samples were collected at regular time intervals of 1, 3, 6, 24 hours and then every 6 hours thereafter. The samples were settled, filtered, diluted (1:20) and tested for COD and sCOD.
Results and discussion
COD removal
The removal of COD throughout the study period was plotted in Figure 2a . It can be observed that the COD of the wastewater dropped gradually throughout the study period. Samples taken from Reactor B which utilized the micro diffuser showed lower effluent COD concentrations than samples from Reactor A which utilized the millimetre diffuser. It can be observed that the degradation of COD is higher after 12 hours of aeration. The experimental data was expressed in the form of the kinetic modelling so that the coefficient rate, k or the rate of organic matter removal can be calculated to determine the effectiveness of the micro diffuser. After obtaining the coefficient rate, k value, the kinetic modelling graph was plotted for both COD as shown in Figure 2b . From the theoretical study, it was found that, the COD degradation kinetic parameter, k cod was 0.041 and 0.028, respectively, for the micro and millimetre diffusers. Statistical t-tests conducted on both experimental and theoretical values indicated that there is a significant difference between effluent COD from micro-and millimetre diffuser reactors at 5% level of significance. On average, micro and millimetre diffusers removed COD at approximately 87% and 81%, respectively, . a.
b. The experimental and theoretical COD degradation rate throughout the study period was plotted in Figure 3a and Figure 3 b, respectively. It can also be observed that the degradation of COD was at a higher rate during the initial stage of the study for Reactor B which utilized micro diffuser compared to Reactor A which utilized millimetre diffuser. This indicates that faster COD degradation rate was achieved using the micro diffuser. The average degradation rate from 30-42 hr of aeration was found to be 3 mg/L.hr and 2.48 mg/L.hr, for micro and millimetre diffuser, respectively.
Statistical analysis conducted indicated that both experimental and theoretical COD degradation rates were significantly different at 10% level of significance for both diffusers. 
sCOD removals
The experimental and theoretical sCOD degradations were plotted in Figure 4a and 4b, below. It can be observed from Figure 4a closely follows the theoretical sCOD plotted in Figure 4b with sCOD degradation rate k sCOD to be 0.060 and 0.044, for micro and millimetre diffuser, respectively. On average, micro and millimetre diffusers removed sCOD at approximately 91% and 75%, respectively. Statistical t-tests conducted on both experimental and theoretical values indicated that there is a significant difference between effluent sCOD from micro-and millimetre diffuser reactors at 5% level of significance. The experimental and theoretical sCOD degradation rate throughout the study period was plotted in Figure 5a and Figure 5b , respectively. It can also be observed that the degradation of sCOD was at a higher rate during the initial stage of the study for Reactor B which utilized micro diffuser compared to Reactor A which utilized millimetre diffuser. This indicates that faster sCOD degradation rate was achieved using the micro diffuser. The average degradation rate from 30-42 hr of aeration was found to be 3 mg/L.hr and 2.5 mg/L.hr, for micro and millimetre diffuser, respectively. The experimental degradation rate also closely follows the theoretical degradation rate with the theoretical degradation rate from 30-42 hr of aeration found to be 3.03 mg/L.hr. and 2.6 mg/L.hr. (average of the values) for micro and millimetre diffuser, respectively. Statistical analysis conducted indicated that both experimental and theoretical sCOD degradation rates were significantly different at 10% level of significance for both diffusers.
Conclusion
From the study it was found that the reactor with micro-diffuser achieved higher percentage removals of COD and sCOD compared to the reactor with millimetre diffuser. Similarly, slightly higher degradation rates of COD and sCOD were achieved for the reactor using the micro diffuser. This shows that there is a potential use of the micro diffuser in wastewater treatment as higher rate of oxygen diffusion into the water can be achieved. 
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